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Joslin Garver Leslie Morgan

Which would you choose to sec: four decidedly average movies, or four de-

cidedly unusual sud remarkable nr)e-act plays written by twn of the most bril-
liant!md capable living authors of the English-speaking wnvld tndayl

Both cost the same; aud the movies will bc herc every day in the year, while

Stuart Wa]ker's Portmanteau theatre presents its four nationally famous onc-

act plays tonight probably for the first;!!1<1 last time during. your college career
ar)d possibly during your life time.

Discrimination is the essence of good taste sud of education sn(1 the people

who know aud can appreciate a good thing when they sce it are thc ones who

profit thcvc]>y. It is conceded by practically everyone that Stuart Wa]kcv will

present an unusually good thing tonight so the only problem that remains, is

whether you will spend your money to see four decidedly worth-whi]c aiI(]

fascinating plays, or eventually four ques]in!)ab]y worth-while movies.

Thir)k about it, and obey that impulse!
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Mr. Huff has returned and is giving his entire time
to the Cafe. Mrs. Huff is in personal charge of
the dining room.

food.

aaaa ze art' oa n+»eaaena<taaa

IINIVESSITY ARGONAUT, TIIESDAY, JANIIARY 16s 1884

three fairest Vandals, will be pro- ing, care and breeding of poultry.

Uni Fersity Argonaut curable 'ftev Christmas vacation. In The value of these industries in di-

Member of the Pacific Intercollegiate Press Association these folders will be pasted one form- versified farming and the result oesult of

al pose together with various snap- combining good management in poul-
Pnb]ished by the Associatedsociated Students of the IInirersitF of Maho

Ttfesday and,1cridaF 150rj!Ings shots, thus eliminating the possibil- try and dairy farp1]ng are heing dem-

ity of good photography entering in- onstrated.
Per Fear. $3.00, eX>cent Subsor]ntipna Outside Ot-the. Un Se

tO the, deCiS]On. The three Selected Preaident Upham, Dean Iddings,
"%hioh are. $3Ji0. Sub'script]on included in the Alamni duce of $3.00 per Fear.

d, Claude Wake-
I]ntered at the poatotfioy at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter. Will be photographed each in on!8 Professor Atkeson and, Claude

formal and one costume pose. These lan@, axyeria]]ant -ats]itipn .8<ntam

will ap eknr as- a future in 'h'8 g t„wi]l «189 jart]4I~ll'ate hi'the gro-

uteOff]Ojr'.lg N H]]t. Of5qji,>lhene],.409-C..--,-; '... -- .,lIS Jere]888, MiirF-16htO 1L

ICE PQNII SPRINGS LEAK, t ~mong .unde
04 ro 6+0: 'Friday'.:04 te 3:00] SaturdaF'i'ATER E~A~ES T OIII DHOLES '- ''f Ameri

Dur]ngo the Christmas vacation
*

"
D d 'h Ch I t and col]eges ln the>Le0'ague ot Nations

ARGONAUT:.8 the fairgrounds were flooded 'nd the Wos]d Court has prompted
galoot. Jennings;33naeaa Eachzaan. Joel E;-~t,- Jr=-Lou]a-loaa.

for the purpose of providing. a We College Division of the League of

skating rink for the 'nirej:8]ty Nations Non-Partisan Asocial to

students and . any th -Wh cond~~t an essay'~nt~st,'with p

TUESDAT FsmAY o might care to -par~e. It was of $100, $75, and $50, each to students
DAY: H.'-Sud]ey Swim'ho desi!e to compete
NMIBT: Gordon Hockaday Francis Armstrong

turned into it, but escaped Th contest is announced by Cor-

through various and sundry gop liss Lamont, who, as chairman of the

her hales which had been put Committee of University and College
students of the League of Nations

Wor8en'se Athletics Marguerite Barlogi there by industrious little an]-
Dorothy Darling mals. As a consequence there is Non- Partisan association, is in

Ixchange ......................................................................;.......................Charles Kincuid ]ittie likelihood that the place charge of the organization of branch-

Society Amy Barstad, Tuesday will be available foi skating this es of the association in universities
Ruth Hove, Friday esr, or at least will not be as >and colleges. Mr. Lamont reports

umni .............................................................................DonDuSault, Walter York '
that over eighty univcvsitics aud co]-

Claire Killoran satisfactory as had been planned
Columnist Phil To]man Too bsd that such little things

I

gcs have alreadY been organ]zed.

as a few gophevs shou]d spoi] the i The subject of the essay is to be:
of a few hundred who wou]d "Why the United States Should Join

Kdhncth Anderson, Ted Turner, Jr., Mande]] Wein, Wayne Blair, Everett . Ih I e 11 of N!tious The tot
Er]ckson, pearl pangborn, Clair Reem, Tom Madden, J. R. Field, Jr., R!chard ']«ive a great deal of fun and

Dresser, Paul Stoffel, Herbert Mitchell, Philip To]man, Crab Taylor, Al Dcrr, pleasure from skating, but sf]ev Il!llllbcl'f wnv(ls subm!tte y t)c
P. G. Christen, George Burroughs, Floyd Marches], Leslie Morgan, M. Dvz'.(c, a]] it is the little thlIlgs that tcu coiltcstaut n!ust not exceed three

Oe]mont Smith. ss this incident, conclusive]y thnusan<l. Only one essay may be

proves. There wss no wsy to tc,il suhmittcrl by any one contestant,

that the holes were, although i Manuscripts mOst b'e typewritten

uow there is abso]ute]y no doubt,'nd only on one side of the page,

as to their existence. ! Cnd must not be rolled. No manu-

Next year we can profit by th]s script will bp returned. No PostageChoose year's experience and 1'i]1 thc 'or the return of manuscripts should

holes made by the mischievous
I

therefore be included by the sender.

little animals, who through their
I

All manuscripts must be received

lack of foresight, or their selfish- l
at the office of the League oi'ations

ness, have maledictions snd be<1
I

Non-Partisan association, 15 West

wishes upon their fuv coveve<] I
37th Street, New York City, I!y 12

heads.
I

n'clock noon, March 1, 1924.

The fact that p! Or tj< ally s]1 of
I

The submissiou of any msnuscvipf

the water. turne<1 into t]!e em, w]!ethev'nv unt it vee'civcs an swat<1,

banke(1 area, is lost ('Ines Dnt ~ shell Ivc tn the Association full

smoullt to Iuuch competed ]n tights to publish any part or a]] of

the work the "I" me!I. sud the it in such manner and at such times

frosh put in on the project, iv! as it may choose.
preparing the place for skating.
It is Iegvetab]e that their labor Alfred Ha@an Returns
hss zone for nothing, but neer]- From Washington Trip
less to say their efforts are cer-
tain]y nppreciated. Alfred Hagsn has returned from

a short, but interesting trip to

U
Washington, D. C., where he went as

mwerSIty Off>CerS a delegate from the Phi Alpha Delta,
honorary law fraternity, at the uni-

Rrotecti en Qu Meet!sg Pt<)gram veto>tv, to the net>one> eonoentton
held in the capital city on December
28, 29, 30. He reports a very in-

Ignorance in regard to the clause of the A. S. U. I. constitution prohibiting University faculty members who structive and interesting session.
ihe promiscuous sn]ici]siiou of adveriisiug from Moscow merchants ]cd to a are on the Program this week for ad- Forty-six active chapters of the Phi

s]ight misunderstanding recent]y between officers of the student body ando s dresses at the Gem State Poultry A]Pha Delta were rePresented and
show, held in Caldwell, January 7 to twenty-six alumni chap'ters. Formercampus organization. The matter was straightened out to thc satisfaction of 11 I ] d D A H U11, include Dr. A. H. Upham, presi- President William Howard Taft was

everYone, but in order tu Prevent a ve-nccutsnce of the incident, a statement of dent of the university; Dean E. J. Zd- an alumni de]egate and one of the
the tule governing this point is given below: dinge of the college of agriculture; F. speakers at the banquet, as also were

"No person shall solicit advertising in the name of the associated students W. Atkeson, professor of poultry hns- many other noted men.

without permission of the board of supervisors." bandry. Pren Moore, poultry special- On the 31st of December Alfred had
ist of the extension division, also is the pleasure of visiting the WhiteIn the first meeting of thc board after the present constitution was adopted it
participating. House and meeting President Cool-

was decided tha] but thvec publications would have this right. These are The The dairy'nd poultry departments idge. After ]caving Washington, he
Argonaut, The Gem of the Mountains, aud The Idaho Forester. of the university college of agricul- visited in Chicago and New York. He

It is 8 matter of protection that this ruling was made. Moscow is not 8 large ture have several exhibits and dem- had the honor of being placed on sev-
enough city tn successfully support advertising of more than thcsc three pu])]i- I onstrations at the show. The dairy eral committees and is chairman of

Idepartment is showing the va]uc of the ways and means committee.
The,'betterp]res, demonstrating by charts, next annual .convention will hc held i

It is sn sssursncc tn the Iuisiucss mcn of Moscow that they !vill not bc f<>rue<1
lectures and livestock. Feeding of in St. Louis in 1925. These cnnvcn-,

to g!YC s(lvcrt!siilg tn c;!c]1 all(1 every orgsilizst>oil tllst (lcsircs I)iil)licstio!1 r>r;li>t ro ev rations is sho n b I t tions are held ever two eqvs
!!store, au<1 i( guar;!Dtccs tl)c sic<]cut 1>o<iv three publica(ious o» s sniiu<1 ii»»!cisi, ration samples.

I

]>Iv. Iiagau says business conditions
basis. Charts and demonstrations u]sn svc, in the east are good, but in many

being used to show the proper fccd I places people seem money mad; that

Home Demonstration ccn!!O>1)lcs cx(e!!siui! wo>'k of I]lt'!1>-

Leader Is Appointed>>11vevsii yof West Vivginis,aud was
mausgcv of a tca room in 8 large <le-

]]el!w<>!Ih Nil!lied Su('cess. Psvtmcut stove iu ]'cnvi:I, Illinois.

or Tn JIiss Amy ](c]]F I!I Miss Hepwnvth is highly pvsisc<1

Exiellsinll DC]l!1ril!ICIII I!I vecommo!!detinue fvnu! fnvm(v
cl!11)lnyevs su<1 associates, s!1!nllio

A I the successor to Miss Amy whom are Dean F<]wsvd C. Johnson
Kcl]y, wl!o recently vesigned as state of Wash]ugtni) State college, whn R .'.U ".G SALE
leader of home demonstration )vovk was formerly <]]vector of extension In
for the university extension <livisiou, Kansas; C. R. Tit]ow, formerly div-
the appoints!cut of Miss Marion NI. Cctov of extension in )>vest V]vg]n]!I;
Hepwovth of Buvlingamc, Kansas, is and president Frank B. Trotter of
announcer] by Dean E. J. Iddings of thc. University of West. Virginia. I<le-
the college of agriculture. ho, according tn Dean I<ldin„s, is cs-

Miss Hepwovth, whn has ha(1 ex- pec]a]]y fortunate in ohtsiniug Miss
tensive experience in home <lemon- Hepwnvth's services.
sti at]on extension wnvk, is a]sn a
trained dietitian an<] will sct os n!1-
tvition .pecialist in ]<lahn in s(lriitinn ~ ~

to leading the home r]emo!) stra!ion SIgQ QQQf fag t$ fQf
work. This will make it possible for
the extension service, it is annnunc- +peak pq /gag gppk a aa aa aa aa aa a. aa - '. +~ a a<! aa aaaaaaaa aa'aa aa ae aaaaaaaaaJ
cd, to carry on 8 rlefinite pvog>am of
nutrition work, such as wss recon!-

~mended for a]] the western states at
The contract for printing the Gem

nf the Mountains has been let to the
held earlier in the winter at Fort

I

i

Lumbevmcn's Printing company ofCollins, Colorado. This work has in
I,'eattle, and the engraving contractview the more intelligent feeding of '

has just been closed with the Buck-children and also of adults.
DATIVE OF KANSAS , bee Meats company of St. Paul, zc-

Miss Hepwovth was porn and rear- I
cording tn announcement from the

cd on a farm in Kansas and has had
'ou are assured of nice service and well cooked

bc training in home economics at I

the Kansas State Aegricu]tuva] col- I final date for the taking of ind]vioua]

]ege, the Brad]ey po]ytechnic inst] I
Portraits for the class groups, Nus

tutc, the University of Chicago and ', allowing unc week atter vacation for

Co]umbia univevs]tv Hev wovk at I completion of this divis]ou of the

Columbia was grad<rate study in nu- ph«ogvsphy. Al] work is pro vess- ]tv]t]cu. in the fields of rara] educa- 'i)g vapid]y. sud 8 general meetin„
tior>, fnn(1 investigation, snr] physio- ni the entire s>nff has been calle<1 tn

logical chemistry. in'rr I>lor" I!I !I!r I I»>t IODI

Ste he. t Oht t Oe
college. Nashville, Tenn., wr>s rt B] At"I'I I'I;.'>> TKS'!'IILII]."<IS
special]st in the rxtensinn scvvI<e of 1 nl(lr ve fr>r I>ov!v!It» I» I).- <!!(ov«! 1 t a "n "+ e. ~aa"„-""a~

e
Kansas State Agvici!11!!ve < nllege. I)><I i.> I!!I Vent!;! I I,r 8!!Iy r on!rat, I:
(barge for five years nf the hrtme ' u-Ij .I . I>:! I I>.!>I .Iv. !VIII;;r I«:

I 18, they are spending money xnost the front as a basket cager for thc
extravagant]y. He says there are Vsndsls and seems to be filling the
many id]e men among the common shoes of Pivot man in a manner de-
laboring c]asses, hut that trained noting trouble for future oPponents.
men are in Cklnt]znL ;]IEV SII61V ABILITY

Penwell and Reamer at forward

iCketS SOM fOr NatatOriuml posit]One have turned out to be two
1 exceptionally fast men and work weu

- That Moscow. peon]e-and the gac together. mesmer Possesses the bet

+tF an4 atngenta at the Unirerat]F ter Poise of the two ~ .Iand fpr a zsian
@la-aiae worM t]ta -Qoor w]th jlghi]I,

P'i+i bf Nil'~tg Oraathery 'to f]tra-:" i,:t: ~ot+Il,~ e+~ level 'ghgae$ t.: ?leg: gjlsor],: ']]I'..8

sreeeroni g Se~e> oi'ai I,~ L'i'AS>nn'a(sti Q~']is!":"lt
,ProaritI]eel)j 6Ip tickle

ha~re & n- offensive g'arne, although he has so,
a)ly f]re, IIu'nh'e4 tickeI8'%ave 'Iuue,.- far been unable to f]8>d hie basket
sold on the campnse w)ere cckn]Zlit~

tees'rea .at warp iia)ir, pe !IilrecUop Bees]iles devte]op]ng a ']angeroue
of Graluafe Manager Alfred u4- first string, MacMillan hae some halt
eon, showing that the students take dozen likely candidates wh]ch he can
kindly to the idea ofi a place where run in at most any ststgo of the fame.
they can take a plunge snd enjoy wa- without visibly 'weakening his com-
ter sports. bination, where ultimately lies

Committees from the chamber of strength of any team. One of th'

commerce and from the Business and most promising featur'es bf the
pres.'rofessionalWomen's club are work- ent season is that Idaho is the last

ing in the city, and will continue their of I'acific Coast teams in the north
work tomorrow, which is the date em division to take the road, playing
fixed for closing the campaign. a]] games at home up until February.

19, with the single exception of cou-
VANDALS TO BATTLE tests with Wash]ngton State college,

OREGON AI]IGIE FIVE which are rlivided between Moscow
and Pullman. This will give the(Continued from page one) . Van<lais plenty of th!Ie tn become

at hitting the ring so fuv this sea- huvden(d io the rigors of clnsrly
son, but his <lefensive work hss been bunched games, and should they bc
above vepvosch. Bob lt itzke, whn fa!v]y successful the early part of
played for 8 few short periods last the scasnn, will start their circuit
year as 8 substitute for Oz Thump- jaunt in a typical fighting Vandal
son at center, is forging vapidly to mood,

Complete new line of candy and cigarettes.
Bob's Tamales and Chile, Salads and Light

Lunches —Fresh all the time.

All kinds of fancy fountain drinks and dishes

We aim to give you the best of service

Free delivery of orders by phone.

Student Jitney Headquarters —Enjoy a cocoa cola

or play the phonograph while you wait

We employ student help

HARVEY J. SMITH
Proprietor

Associated with Long Green
Uptown Agent for ROSELAWN GREENHOUSE

AL MARINEAU
vi ishe" to ar]1]ounce tl]at

CHARLES MOLL
on saxophone and clarinet, will fill the vacancy
left by Doy McKinley in

The Collegiate SerenadeIs
For dance engagements call Al Marineau at 176

n ee»

8,"ziz . YELt.OW PENC]l.
q])zdz t>Ized RED BAND ~Is<It!res!en.t)jnoav

EIEPWCll CO, iVDYNWUSM.

Excellent Grill

Pool Room in Connection

T. M. WRIGHT, Prop.

FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING

VISIT
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GILgxymCH VILLA+ Rh jII~

pledges of Gamma> Phi Seta
tutei tained the upper classmen and

sumalumni with a Greenwich village
g.

quet which reminded one of the fam-

p<!s]y meagre Village meals-because
;t was so different from them- the
guests were escorted to the living

rppm This room had been convert-
juto a studio whose cubistic Pic-

]<>res deservedly attracted wide-

sprea<1 attention.
After a number of unusua]ly enter-

taining stunts had been presented,
tkc entire Party again moved —this
tjnlc to t]le reception roonl w!lelc a

ai!y trimmed Christmas tree w:Is
a<vsiting them. The house receive<1

many beautiful presents froni the
]Is<I<]s of Santa Claus and thc guests
were each presented with a nonsen-
sjca] delegate of the Art Apprecia-
iiou class of Kokomo, Kansas, to the
long-haired, effeminate artists, help-

ed create the proper atmosphere and

make the party a decided success.
+

DInner Guests
'kappa Kappa Gamma: Misses Kcr-

ube Steensland, Edith Keith, Flor-
ence Casey, and Mae Mathicu.

K,Ippa Alpha Theta: Dean and Mrs.
Ange]], Mrs. Blomquist, and Dean
I>"rench.

Kappa Delta. Messrs. McCannon,
Richards, Greathouse, Oleson, and

Preuss.
Sigma Nu: The'Misses Mary Hus-

ton, Florence Casey, an<1 Viola Cress-
well.

+ + 4
Gcm>I>a Phi Beta announces the

enxagement of Miss Olive Athey of
Boise!o Cedrjc Heigho, also of Boise.

+ 4
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces

the engagement of Miss ]><Io]]y Porter
!o Forde Ir. Johnson of Idaho Fa!1s.

+ + +
Eric I.eitbe, w]>o returns<1 from

Birmingham, A!abama, recently,
where he attended the biennial Sigma
Nu convention, reports a very pleas-
ant trip and a successful convention.
There were over five hundred Sigma
Nus present from all parts of the
United States.

+ 4 4
AIrs. Kerr of Sandpoint, was a weel-

end visitor at the Delta Gamma
house.

+ 4 4
The freshmen of Chi Beta Epsilon

en!ertaine<1 the active members with
a <lelightful fireside Sunday evening.
Stunts were given snd the party was
!kcu serve<! with cleverly planne<1
r I'res]>mcni.s.

4 i'
I!r'-'. 1'.v< r!!'II>s;Ir> iv«'.] in Moscow

<>.">! Is;Isa<I>I>!ng the <1»!i<!s us house
I>I<>Ill<'I' or !1> c Ch i !]c!a I,!>silos
>

I < I ', I s >
>

4
K"!>!>II Sj 'III:I,;II>nounccs the !>!«'1"-

>II'= of <'1>;II!<s;<n<1 I rc<! Mo1!, ot'!Ii:I-
w<>t!I;>, ]gn>>sos

4 +
1]ETA DANU]'.

T!Ieta Pi fraternity OII]c>a<I!II-

Sn! I<r<l;Iy evening in the I>]ouse
ha!! <vjj]I;I formal danae which w<>s

a>I<'II<]c<] 1>y;I!>o><t cq> coup!es, in< la<!-
a<'! ivc m<>m!>< rs of the c]>o]>jcr,

a!I>mni, an<1 pa!rona;In<1 pa!ron<sacs.
T]ecol'<<].!olla ivci'c Ill e<>llopy O'I<'<'!

a < o!or scheme of 1avrn<!ar nn<!
r<>< a! ]>I<rp]c, I,Ig!Itj>ig effects ivcl c
Ta>'! j<'»]or]v < ffcctivc with c<I]o>'«]

in the corners an<1 bcau-
II!III!y s]>:Ir]<s] Tjon>'cm!>s aloi>g t]>c
s><j<'s of t!I<I ha!1. T!Ie !>rogranis also
<"II r!c<1 out the <]ccoratjvc scheme.
]e'Iv<>rs, pr< s<>n! c<1 <vij]I <>o>'a<I!.'c !>ou-

! I<'Is, w<'I <~ sj!v<>r c>o>'a<lac !>Ills
Tl'II < <'I'I i!y

11<laic lo1'he <!ancillg iv<>s furn!sh-
t!I<'o]!cgja!c ScI'ca<i<!ers.

I'<III<:!I was served thro<<gho<>t !11<
< v«ning.

Patrons and patronesses for the
a!'hj>'vcre ]>>]r. an<] Mrs, Fr<incis
Jen! ins, Dean and Mrs. J. G. E!<1-
r><]gc, Mr. snd Mrs. Victor Jones, Dr.
a<I<] ."]]rs. J, Harry Einhnuse, an<] '.<]r.

AIrs. Andrew I.udberg.
"]Ic ."ucsfs were-. Margaret ]V]«A<ee.

~jj]<]re<] Holmes, Blanche Bayer. EIar-
K!ein, Margaret 'art wri "ht.

1'ar] Ta<!Ijrgi. Editha Barton, A!< n<

~'»g, France s E.apojntc, Ruby Gn<es
e"nc<'s Nogg!<. Helen Stanton. Ber-

C!IIII.< ]>, C!cn T]cwj!t, Dorothy
"<a<r., nP.;] H, j, T>o>,<!;y

K<II<II j< I; Sn>;>!> '<]<'C]>n;<n'!<

!<I..'<>II.'. Der<>! I>;. Tn>recn~
',I!><'j!Ii !.i"]~]-. i'jn>I> .. p;'I

i<]<1>:>r<!son, Li!!ian St>nw,
.<1<. fr< h> I, <'«I! r'.<]' nfl<»

Fs!!1>erstonc, !>]ary Djc kj

UNIVERSLTY ARGONAUT, TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 19il!4

Gerald Black for S. A. E., and 'director for young peop!e has been"Rocky" Smith for Phi Gamma Delta. > appointed by the Rev. Wayne S.Ofiicials chosen to handle all in- Snoddy, pastor. This is Miss Myratra-mural games are "Lefty" Marin- Moody, a graduate of the university.eau, Jim Neal, and Dale Vohs. An( The Eyft]oRyal club branch of theofficial scorer mill be in attendance (Episcopal church has a large mem-at each game, and all records will h'~y ag'gmig the students.be kept in a single score book, Mc- I The DeSmet club, .an or anizatft>ICrea stated.
.ot,Catholfe %+detlts,, 1f .:yP>~d

. „,...;,:~,~,,„;,.~,...~j,i'-~i;ifla',.elgb.t]ej]jtecII+«

Blue, Shirts ta.tI]cs ri@4, 4f ytsui,, ~+',-:jj " " " 'hajj'"':; '""-]Ih]b<,

Blue Shirts tq the frcsnt of yo]I,
Slue, Shiite all a<radii'd you',
A trip about the yard it EI~ard ~.:.-;-

college. at any time will shove the
strength of the Blue Shirt~.

Th Blue Shirts, so-ca]led, is an <tfonai. 60; Bay
organization introduced at Harvard Saints, 48; Christian Soience, 2S.
college to beat the laundry bills. In.,I
fact, the Blue Shirts have taken the<'Say, Aint That Th'.
college by storm. Turtle's Heartbeat!

The organization is strictlv Har I "Isn't that the turtle's heart beat?"
vard and is one of the iuost "revo-~ is the latest thing in slangexpres-
lutionary" bodies that has ever in I sion, resulting from an experiment
vaded the Cambridge institution Of j

recently performed in the physiology
course, like other organizations, the I building at the University of Califor-
B]ue Shirts have a constitution .nia. Due to the shortage of frogs for

"The Harvard Blue Shirts" the, the experiuient, turtles have had to
cons!itution reads, "is an organiza- I be substituted. A shipment of frogs
tion restricted to Harvard under

I

is on its <vay from New York, but un- ~

graduates. It is affi!into<1 wjt!I Iio! t!I thos<, arrive the work Inset bc
Political or religious organization. i done on the she]]backs.

"No officers are elected, no regu
~

The head is gently tapped with an
lar meeting place, no initiation cere axe. Care must be exercise to use
mony of any kind, no by-laws aud only sufficient force to break its
last of all, no dues. nock This accomplished a portion

All that is necessary to be a niem of the shell is removed, and a string
ber is to wear a blue shirt. There ls tied around the heart, which undis-
no levying of dues, initiation fees or turbed by the absence of the cran-
payments of any kind. Just wear ax<. ium, keeps right on beating. In this
honest-to-goodness blue shirt. way, with the help of a very accur-

The aims of the Blue Shirts are. ate and scientific apparatus, the stu-
1. To reduce laundry costs gener- dents are able to measure the heart

ally. beats and to determine the exact
2. To oppose such organizations as status of the heart affairs of the sai<1

the Ku Klux Klan. tu rtI c.

PAGE THREE
I

Sharp, and Clem Cooper,
soy Emmy Lou Bolger, Esther Ken-
nedy, Marion Sweet, Jessie McAuley,
Dorothy Teats, Marjorie Woods, Aga-
tha Platt, Anna Marfe Leithe, Virgin-
ia Whittier, and Halene Hailer.

s>0<>x Os sa>r Is
SPUR R.PRODUCTION

'(Continued from page one)

cipated in the trip declare that tlie
completion of the journey means t]lag
the automobile may penetrate a'nb<>„
part'f the great desert.

The automobile used on the trip
has six pairs of wheels, the 8 r>ear
wheels receiving the propelling pow-
er. Carrying six passengers beqpps".
the chauffeur, the,cai weighs about
three tonne

swhen w'h<I15" 1'os'd".
Sahara conq94hl bf'the autaeno-

bile means a great- deal in the trsets-
yorfatfoh; prob1sm", at.'lrI]t area ".%k
eypariat: eases..rdth vthQh-ft,was'Ie]]ti',v
coxeykfshed,

hcnrsee&>-less]recpjsbtet.e~'er

fttg< tbatcfei ~>'sf''grll4'!bbki'4",.
'<>'"

Lg'-- ejt]ii~ -'ogtfliihk84aiI'c
-"'ViP''Q'e"

gctl"Ilf" t'ai AhfetI
ok'akk'meiliktkkke]jr<i'Nl&rteIfoW84i~]tjt Q "

th'i': III'&htktm],"'i'Nf'1 j'. j'pi1ttiMik"
In" thb earner', tO':Airy Sir'shak, gAA@jc
428'I]fo™mthe 'ei'tcI "oI]the>-'WikR"

I'I >

DR.',O'..K, HATFIRLB< . <': I!
ONIoe'hone 48I Re<ca Piehe<N.

OeteeyaQdo
-Phyeiefaa'ffice

Hoars>
8 to 12.A; M. 1.to 5:30.+.M.

Evenings by Appointment
'I

Frosh Play Lewiston Team
Another speedy basketball game

will be played Wednesday evening
when the Lewiston normal. quintet
meets the Idaho freshmen on the lo-
cal floor. The Lewlston team is con-
sidered,very.;. itroIig and'ith the fast
brand> oi> biikht5ali played by 4he
Freshmen Friday. night a thriller ie
Ius sure d.

Th'e gam'b hae beiln cafNd" foui'2'3tI<
Wednetlday- evhnifig ]zavIQ'~e<nn> ad-
vanced from Thursday'I" to avoid a
conflict v]dth the"-Stewart Walker
ylang. ty held, thQ erectly@ Seats we'll
apt be reserved fcsr> this: geme.

property, two-fold,
ROOK 1AILDS INFLUENCE

"The Itsferzjo," Paradise 'Lost.
and "Parj]dltja - Refftdatid," "Pilgrim's
Progress," and, the "Ayocalypse," or
"~elatlOP," ajar + biLII<ed upon the
story> of Job." Th'. jj]]thor of the book
la qjkno~ and IIo. ie thy dite ot. Its
ejkjjyot]ftlciII. Read ate yeges through
ip'cI through and you wIII find no clue
to its origin; i]eareh the letters of
the world and your efforts are fruit-
less. There is no mention of priests;
nothing of.any ceremony; no intima-
tion of the tabernacle. There is a
suggestion of mining, of wine and of
astronomy, and scholars who would
set a later date on the work, claim
further that it could not have been
done until knowledge of literature
was far advanced.
IRVIN S. COBB PRAISES

Irvin S. Cobb said, "I would rather
have written the "Book of Job," in
the Old Testament than any other
hook in the world, because in it, 1
think, there is more of majesty, of
poetrv, of imagery, and drama, than
in any ivork of similar length known
to me."

It is probable that the inoment oi
highest dramatic tension ever reach-
ed in the university auditorium will
come when Job, in the midst of his
suffering and despair, and while the
house is under the spell of the weird
lighting and unearthly music, says,!
"I know that my Redeemer liveth."

Bi[CIllQN Y;„,,g gscIsq. gll< <Iroy, htv 4It<,the>, h<jsye,»
eaM! the, miner, as he. fell down the
chaff',

Automobile Crosses
Sands of the Sahara

For the first time, in history the
great sand dunes of the Sahara have
been crossed by an automobile. The
route traversed covered 62 miles of
the worst sand dunes of the whole
desert. The trip, furthermore, was
accomplished without incident and
with comparative ease. The result
is the opening up of a road between
Southern Algeria and Southern
Tunsisia. Desert experts who parti-

The Quality
Tailor

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean repah and alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women.

'~<

'RCa4-.
J. T. Croot

, Intermural Basketball I

Starts After Exams
It belongs in your

home circle. BUT
HIT THE BUCK

If boosting all along the line
alid'urnishing goo'd > grocer-
ies along the si'de will hblg,
that's us. Just

PHONE 186

Freshmen Receive Numerals
The largest number of players on

a freshmen football squad for sever-
al years have received numerals this
season. This is perhaps accounted
for in the fact that over one hundred
men turned out to start the season,
also a record for'ast years. Those
receiving sweaters ivith numerals,
were: John Baird, Brewer Lindberg,
C. Hutchinson, R. Hutchinson, Thurs-
ton Dobbs, Chas. Dich], Robert Put-
zier, John Miles, Stanley McDowell,
Melvin Fuller, Edwin Stuart, John
Garten, Mike Pearson, George Rel.
yea, F. Powers, J. Hansen, Heber

REI,IG ION PLA YS PART
IN IDAHO STUDENT LIFE

lContinued from Page One)

Intra-mural basketball will conic
into prominence immediately after
the first semester examinations, Dnn
McCrea, assistant athletic manager,
who has charge of running off the
inter-campus tourney, said today. To I

expedite matters, the campus has
]seen djvj<]e<] into two groups, each >

of ivhjch ivi!l play a ten-game tour-
I

nan>cnt series, t]m ivjnners oi'he I

two groups to p!ay a championship
se> ies of tivo out of three games.

Those organizations composing the
ti«o leagues are as follows: Group
"A"—I'hi Delta Theta, the E!wetas, I

Phi Alpha Psi, Sigma Nu, and Kappa
Sigma. Group "B"—Lindley hall,
Kappa Delta, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Phi Gamma Delta.

~Representatives of the groups
which niet last Thursday to pass on
schedules and rules consisted of John
Reed for Phi Delta Theta, Bieler for
the Elwetas; Stephen Stockdale for
Phi Alpha Psi; Guy Wicks for Sigma

~

Nu; James Neal for Kappa Sigma;
Sylvester Kleffner for Beta Theta Pi,

fgaCHRKTKR
>�Wee-

rB�RK
tor here for work among the stu-
dents, according to Dr. H. O. Perry,
pastor of the Moscow Methodist
church and a member of the national
board of education.

The object of the foundation is to
maintain religious educational work
and pastoral influence among the
students. For the present the work
will be carried on in the local church
building, but in the near future it is
the intention of the Methodist church
to build near the campus and estab-
lish a chair of community and social
leadership, and later a school of re-
ligion.

Other campus organizations of a
religious nature already functioniag
include the Westminister guild and
the Christian Endeavor of the Pres-
byterian church, whose activities in
a social as well as religious way are
attracting many students. A special

EMPIRE MKERY Where Quttlfty and Seevlce
Are High<]r Than Price
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You Can't A ord to Miss

THE
H
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THEATRE
(N. Y. World: "An example of the theatre's finest art")

H

H

H

4
H

Walker's "SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE LENTILS BOIL"
H(The most popular one act play written in English. Performed

for a thousand times)
Lord Dunsany's "THE GODS OF THE MOUNTAIN"

(The greatest play of its kind ever written in the English
language)
Marvelous Lighting Effects. Artistic Stage Settings.

Beautiful Original Music. 'alker-trained Cast.
A matinee price of $1.00 for the night performance.

Tickets at
HodgiiIS'erformance

begins at 8:15

AND

H

H"Mpre of majesty, of poetry, of imagery andldrama than in any 4
work of similar length".—Irving Cobb.

H"The oldest afId greatest of the world's

dramas.*'hursday

Night at 8'.00
The Climax of the Artists'ourse

H
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Resistless
Force—

COIItmlled I i

crack a boulder —dig
the farm —has been

h in the heaviest and '

I<"r"~j]
POWER that can blast a mountain or
an isthmian canal or diain a swamp on
created by the chemical engineer.

'oday,explosives power is employed bot
iir the most delicate operations. The scientific control of this
resistless energy has enabled explosives engineers to utilize it
in a thousand ways undreamed of a generation ago.

Recently at the Frazier Quarries of the Chesapeake R Ohio Rail-
road in WestVirginia, 6o,ooo pounds of du Po<it dynamite were
exploded at one time to bring down fin hundred million pounds
of stone for ballast. Literally a whole hillside was blasted out.

But in a power house in Baltimore, du Pont explosives were
used to perform a different and delicate operation. This work
involved blasting out five concrete bases in the basement of the
building without damage to a switchboard that governed the
distribution of power over a large section of the city. And in
making these bfasts a glass of water and some wire nails placed
on their heads in an uptight position were set near the blast
and were not disturbed by the explosion.

So, in dynamite, we have a servant that wiII do our bidding in little
things as well as bjg —a power that can be made to perform our work
easier, better and cheaper in our industries and on our farms.

The du Pont Company has been making axpIosjvas since s8ox. With the
development in explosives manufacture have come many improvements to
expannd the use of the product. And it has been the privilege of du Pont,
through exhaustive research and experiment, to lead tha way.

Send for "Farmers'Handbook of Explosires" for
ficll information about explosives on the farm.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS R CO., Inc.
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IOAHO.ROSH I.OSE EAST

GAME TO CRENEL NORMAL

IOAHII TO REBATE WITH

O. Of OREGON FRIOAY

20 QlA+
Guaranteed SiRHosiery
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]
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1Vomen's Team Is Scheduled To liIeei

1Vldtman College Here On

January 7

Ie a most thrilling game with the
eheney Normal, the Idaho freshmen
Ia'ere unable to overcome a nine point
lead piled 'up by the-"School Marms,"
after the beginning'f the second
half, and went down to a 28 to 26 de-
feat. The final gun barked, with-the
local yearlings staging a brilliant
rally, which, starting in the last few
minutes of play, carried them from
a ten point handicap to within two
baskets of victory. Long and diffi-

cult shots by the invaders netted
Chem most of their points, while their

"peculiar five man defense prevented
- the freshmen from scoring much with
- their system of passing the ball dir-

ectly under the baslret before shoot-

ing.
This five man defense of the visitors
caused 3 change of tactics by the
Vandal Babes soon after the start
of the game, and most of the scores
from then on were made by long
shots. Nedros and Milds were res-
ponsible for a large share of the
Idaho points, though Buxton, for-
ward, Green, and Pearson, guards,
performed very creditably. Fouls

re numerous and the Idaho frosh
were able to convert them with great
Iegularlty.

Cheney has a fast team and a sys-
tem of defense hard to beat. At no
time did either team have a definite
chance for victory. The issue was
Ia,doubt at all times and the fans
were kept on their toes by the spec-
tacular playing. Cheney was leading

.14 fo 11 at the half, and was in the
lead at all times from then on.

The summary of the frosh contest
follows

.'reshmen (2II) Position Cheney (28)
Buxton .............R.F.............Moore
Miles ..............L.F.............Pickering
Nedros ....................C.............LeFevre
Pearson ................R.G.........Wynstra
Greeae ................L. G.............Burpee

Substitutions: Freshmen —Martin
for Buxton, Buxton for Martin.
Cheney —Ashley for Moore, Moore for
Ashley.

Freshman scoring —Field ba,kedge,,

Marrtin 1, Miles 2, Nedros 3, Green
2; ree throws, Nedros 3, Pearson 3,
Green 3. Cheney scoring —Field
baskets, Moore 3, Pickering 6, Ie-

The Idaho affirmative debate team
will meet the negative team from
the Uaiversity of Oregon in the uni-

versity auditorium - Friday night at
eight o'lock, when they will debate
the question: 'Resolved, that the
United States should immediately
recognize the Soviet government of
Russia.

On the same evening the Idaho
negative team will debate against the
British Columbia affirmative team at
Vancouver. It is expected that Judge
Forney will preside at the debate
here. Fifteen minutes is to be allow-
ed for the main speeches, with five
mInutes for 3 rebuttal.

The personnel of the Irlaho affir-
matvie team consists of Edfond Bee-
cher, as first speaker, aud W. J.
Montgomery, the speaker, both of
whom are freshmen; Francis McKee
and Charles A. Chandler make up the
team that travels. Chandler is the
only experieaced man on either team.
CO-EDS DEBATE

In the women's triangular debates,
scheduled for February 7, the Idaho
affirmative team will be pitted again-
at the Whitman'eam here, and the
Idako negative will travel to Seattle
to meet the University of Washington
affirmative team.

Lousia Martin, first speaker, and
Bessie Savage, second speaker, com-
pose the affirmative team, while Iva
Sylva, and Constance Taylor will re-
present the negative. Both Miss
Savage tad Miss Taylor have debated
before for the university.
TRYOIITS FOR NE1V'EAMS

Tryouts for the team to represent
Idaho in the dual debate with the
University of Southern California on
April 10 and for the Idaho-Utah-
Montana triangular debates in
March will be held February 13, at
which time the Idaho teams will be
definitely selected. Tryout speeches
will be eight minutes in length.

This tryout will also be the basis
for the selection of the three best
debaters in the university in connect-
ion with the Borah debate prize.

Stuart Walker, noted playwright and inventor of the
famous portmanteau theatre, whose company will play at
the university auditorium tonight and Thursday. He is an
early student of Professor George Morey Miller, head of
the En lish department.

('em of Mountains Staff:,";,',","„'„„'„'„'",';„,;"„,';
L

culars may be secured from Peter

SSue Call fOr P1CtureS Dree abeat th're matter. Alt the tetr
and the choicest of the fair should

try to arrange for these pictures to

Cooperation on the part of the the best advantage as piictures of

students and organizations of the the girls of the campus will be sent

campus, with the 1924 issue of the to John Held Jr. for judgment

Gem of the Mountains is required at whether the individuals take it upon

this time. The staff has the annual themselves to or not.

well under w3y but must have the During registration days, February

students and different organizations fourth aud fifth, annuals will be put

hurry and have the rest of their pic- on sale in the Administration build-

tures taken aud also secure the space ing. This will be the last chance to

they are to use. All things so far obtain them. But anyone leaving at

promise to make this annual the best 3n earlier date m'ay arrange to get

yet. one from the business staff at auy

Time was extended until January time.

20 for the final date for all pictures Meric Drake, business manager of

to be turned in. All who have aot the Gem of the Mountains reports

looked after this matter must do so that the advertisements already am-

this coming week. ount to as much or more than they

"The Beauty Contest" contestants <lid last year but 3 good many more

for the annual may secure folders for of these year books must be sold yet.

Most any stocking offIers. you. one Big'atture as: a
selling point —BOBOXZNK offers 10—'anf3'very,
one adds extra value- to: your purcBase;.

Are you vrearing

the guaraateesL pzafe siLNz
hosiery'ou

KNQW wheil youi buy
BOBOLINKS that your
money is mell'. Spent.. 1'0- big
features insure lustre, Bt.and
wearing quality. Get a, pair
of BOBGEXKSX..

4 Pairs; $5'M

Meetings of the 3nnual staff will

be held iu the U hut every Tuesday

evening from now ou.

First C'all for Track Men

Coach Mathews today issue<1 the
first call for spring track material
for bbtl1 varsity aad freshman parti-
cipation, to report to Manager Knurl-

son next Monday for equipment, and
to Coach Mathews, personally Mon-

day afternooa at four o'lock in II>c

gymnasium for definite instructions.

In calling for material next Mon-

day Coach Mathews urged everyone

expecting to turn out, for track worl;

to report on the opening d3y so tLat,
the more valuable early-season tr.";I<>-.

ing may be gotten underway proaapt.

l

ly.
The call is both for freshmen, an<If

varsity material.
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Students, buy your tickets from the Knights of the Ball and Chain
Others Uuy your tickets at First National Bank.

~ ~This Is an easy vi~ay. You get your money back in swimming
rights. Let's not pass it up.
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H UNLESS SUFFICIENT TICKETS ARE SOLD BY TO-
eH

+H NIGHT MOSCOW WILL LOSE THE NATATORIUM PRO-
eH

N POSED TO BE BUILT BY PURITY CREAMERY CO.
eH
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